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[Introduction] The M-Test (meridian test) is an easy and quick 
method for determining the precise meridian that requires 
treatment. In this test, a series of 30 simple tests involving the 
entire body are performed to identify the affected meridian 
responsible for the restricted movement. The purpose of this 
study is to determine whether individuals can effectively 
perform static stretching exercises based on the concept of the 
M-test on their own. We performed the following 2 research 
projects. [Project 1] Developing methods for static stretching 
that are based on the concept of the M-test. [Methods] Four 
methods by which individuals could perform stretching 
exercises on their own (MTS) were developed on the basis of 
the concept of the M-test. The muscle activity during each 
stretching period was measured using surface electromyography. 
[Results & Discussion] The trunk muscles—especially the 
external oblique muscle and internal oblique muscle—were 
involved in all 4 kinds of the MTS. In particular, the muscle 
activity during the MTS was high in the front and lateral sides of 
the body. [Project 2] Practicing methods for static stretching that 
are based on the concept of the M-Test. [Methods] The MTS 
was practiced on elderly persons. These participants later filled 
a questionnaire survey for determining the difficulty of 
performing and the applicability of the MTS. [Results & 
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Discussion] The elderly persons who had participated in this 
study could perform the MTS alone. They felt that the usual 
static stretching exercises were easier to perform than the MTS 
was. Approximately 80% of the participating elderly persons 
hoped that MTS would be used in the future. [Conclusion] It is 
necessary to guide it continuously for the MTS to be accepted 
as a routine exercise. We wish to establish this test as a routine 
test by providing information regarding the MTS and M-Test as 




 M-Test（経絡テスト, The Meridian Test, Motion-induced 
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（３）表面筋電図 














































図２ M-Test ストレッチング（MTS）実施中の筋活動 A：前面  B：後面  C：内側面  D：外側面 
（EO:外腹斜筋、IO:内腹斜筋、RA:腹直筋、MF:多裂筋、ES脊柱起立筋、RF：大腿直筋、GM：中殿筋、BF:大腿二頭筋) 
a ：p<0.05. EO vs RA, MF, ES, RF, BF   b ：p<0.05. IO vs MF, RF   c ：p<0.05. MF vs RA 



































































































た者は19％であった（図 3 A）。 












図 3. 対象群 Aのアンケート結果 
A. 問 1：達成度（本日紹介したストレッチングは一人でできましたか） B. 問 2：強度（本日のストレッチ体操（運動）の
強さはいかがでしたか） C. 問 3：ストレッチ難易度（通常のストレッチングと比べて，本日のストレッチングはいかがで






















































































































図 4. 対象群 Bのアンケート結果 
A. 問 1：達成度（本日紹介したストレッチングは一人でできましたか） B. 問 2：強度（本日のストレッチ体操（運動）の
強さはいかがでしたか） C. 問 3：ストレッチ難易度（通常のストレッチングと比べて，本日のストレッチングはいかがで
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